Volume 18, #1 – September 14, 1993
Article by Willie Puchert on Reno’s Hot Air Balloon event
Article by Julie Jeffers on collecting late fees for Child Care Center (mentions Jamie Burnett, Rita Gubanich, Betty Elliott)
Article by Robin Robinson on cafeteria services at TMCC
Article by Willie Puchert on Jim Eardley’s being named Chair of the Board of Regents
Photo by Willie Puchert of John Gwaltney presenting awards to students Dave Mosley and Kathy Chapman
Article by Mary Fee on library at Old Town Mall (mentions Linda Fair and Donna Ridley-Smith)
Article by Kelley Lang on new Student Activities Advisor Kathy Noble (mentions Barb Barber)
Article by Jessica Marlett on scholarships (mentions Jim Claybrook, Anne-Louise Pacheco)
Editorial by Willie Puchert on the impact of media
Profiles of ASTM officers
Article by Kelley Lang on proposed ASTM activities
Article by Willie Puchert on right of commercial sales
Article by Willie Puchert on the Fleischman Planetarium
Article by Kelley Lang on the Fleischman Plaetarium
Review by Julie Jeffers on the band Mudsharks
Reviews by John Gonzales and Willie Puchert of “Jurassic Park,” “Rising Sun” and “The Fugitive”
Review by Willie Puchert of Neil Simon’s “Rumors” playing at the Reno Little Theater

Volume 18, #2 – September 28, 1993
Article by Willie Puchert on Paul Davis and his predictions for trouble in the Middle East
Article by Loxci Beebe on results of sexual harassment survey conducted by UCCSN
Article by Reina Quantrell on TMCC Classified Employee of the Month Barbara Wood
Article by Jeff Green on ASTM President’s proposal to hire out Treasurer position
Article by Loxci Beebe on students’ ability to purchase Student Health Services Card
List of activities addressed by Security
Question posed by Kelly Lang to students on Middle East peace treaty
Article by Jed Hays on student International Club (mentions Aurora Eustaquio)
Article by Mary Fee on TMCC’s Writing Center (mentions Jeanie Pontrelli, Jim Roderick, Pat Puchert)
Editorial proposing eliminating perks for administrators
Editorial by Robin Robinson on losing freedon of speech
Perspective by Loxci Beebe on sexual harassment
Letters to the Editor
Article by Jed Hays on the Medieval Battle Club
Review by Willie Puchert on “Griffann’s New Rag Press”
Photo by John Thompson of Counselor John Coles looking at artwork by Nancy Peppin
Review by Jessica Marlett on movie “The Good Son”
Review by Marie Gaspari on Garth Brooks’ new album “In Pieces”
Review by Willie Puchert on Peter Gabriel and the World of Music Arts and Dance event in SF
Article by Travis White on construction of new library - part of the Advanced Technology Center
Article by John Thompson on KTVN morning anchor/ TMCC journalism instructor Wendy Burch

Volume 18, #3 – October 12, 1993
Article by Kelly Lang on winners of Northern Nevada Literacy Council’s spelling bee: TMCC’s Amy Alves and Ann Dougherty
Article by Loxci Beebe about terminating wait lists for classes (mentions Eileen Erskine, Virginia Rivers, Gerri Kearns)
Article by Willie Puchert on new hours for parking meter enforcement (mentions ASTM President Don Isler, John Gwaltney, Paula Ringkob, Nick Cimino)
Article by Meggan Carney on loss of funding for Re-entry Center (mentions Mich Glazier)
Article by Jed Hays on moving Public Information Office
List of activities addressed by Security
Editorial about brothels and AIDS
Letters to the Editor: sequence of math classes, dietary supplements
Perceptions of Willie Puchert on “holier than thou” attitude of some faculty
Perceptions of Kelley Lang on nudity
Review by Cindy Auckly of TMCC production “Belles” (mentions Carolyn Wray, Sandi Emerson)
Review by John Gonzales of movie “The Beverly Hillbillies”
Review by Willie Puchert of Nirvana’s latest album “In Utero”
Article by Mary Fee on the Working Women’s Conference (mentions Kathy Odynski)
Article by Willie Puchert on KOLO’s John Tyson and his stories of Nevada

Volume 18, #4 – October 26, 1993
Article by Jed Hays with update on possible radio station for TMCC
Article by Willie Puchert on a satellite course being taught by Newt Gingrich
Article by Meggan Carney on two new ASTM senators: Afi Quashie and Linda Leary
Article by Kelley Lang on TMCC’s use of local inmates for grounds work (mentions Nick Cimino)
List of activities addressed by Security
Article by Loxci Beebe on UNR’s “Take Back the Night” event
Article from College Press Service on fraternity in Florida banned for alleged gang rape
Full-page ad for Retention Program (mentions Ohne Mulder)
Editorial on Reginald Denny case
Letters to the Editor: collecting overdue fees for Child Care Center and Reginald Denny trial
Comments by Robin Robinson on censorship in the dictionary
Comments by Mary Fee on single-parent women
Article by Robin Robinson on the Nolan Preece exhibit currently in the Red Mountain Gallery
Article by Willie Puchert on presentation by actress Marina Sirtis at the Star Trek Convention
Review by Kelley Lang of Reno Little Theater’s production on “Angel Street”
Review by Jason Hollis and Camille Torres of performance by band Catherine Wheel
Review by Willie Puchert of movie “Dazed and Confused”
Article by Jed Hays on TMCC’s fencing class (mentions Dino Germano and Keith Turner
Article by Mary Fee on the second annual Women’s Conference
Article by Reina Quantrell on KNPB’s addition of Descriptive Video Service

Volume 18, #5 – November 9, 1993
Article by Loxci Beebe in response to Nevada Faculty Alliance charges on budget accountability
Article by Loxci Beebe on NFA negotiations (mentions John Coles, Bill Verbeck)
Report from Mary Fee and Robin Robinson on the October 29 ASTM meeting
Article by Loxci Beebe attempt to make Retention Program full time (mentions Ohne Mulder)
List of activities addressed by Security
Editorial on Senator Bryan’s role in the Senator Packwood controversy
Article by Jed Hays on Catholics in Northern Ireland
Article by Jed Hays on Judge Steve Kosach who also teaches part time at TMCC
Article from College Press Services on banned fraternity setting up off campus
Article by Marissa Cramer on art show by 7-year-olds (mentions Anna Veltri and Eric Lauritzen)
Review by Willie Puchert of the concert by the Clancy Brothers and Robbie O’Connell
Article by Willie Puchert on Al Gore and Ross Perot debate on NAFTA
Review by Robb Judd on concert by Alan Jackson
Review by Chris Nelson of Kate Bush’s album “The Red Shoes“
Review by Robin Robinson of performance by reggae singer Shaggy
Article by Willie Puchert on Pearl Jam’s upcoming concert in Reno
Article by Willie Puchert on upcoming performance on comedian George Carlin
Article by Loxci Beebe on upcoming concert by Depeche Mode in Sacramento
Schedule of Citifare’s route 17

Volume 18, #6 – November 23, 1993
Article by Meggan Carney on new grading policy (mentions Fred Lokken)
Article by Willie Puchert on new student club Gay Lesbian Bisexual Student Association (mentions Jim Claybrook)
Article by Mary Fee on ASTM meeting run by new Vice President Dennis Moore
Article by Kelley Lang on student stress (mentions Wirt Twitchell)
List of activities addressed by Security
Responses to campus question on shooting of John F. Kennedy
Editorial support for new Gay Lesbian Bisexual Student Association
Opinion piece by Jason Hollis on the war against drugs
Article by Mary Fee on the International Club’s open house (mentions Aurora Eustaquio)
Review by Willie Puchert on movie “Addams Family Values“
Article by Brandi McMann on making healthy food choices
Article by Willie Puchert on Greg Graffin member of punk band Bad Religion
Article with remembrances from TMCC on assassination of John Kennedy (mentions Bill Baines, Jim Claybrook, John Coles, Judith Colness, Aurora Eustaquio, John Gwaltney, Kelsie Harder, Don Isler, Deena Kissenger, Tom Jacobs, Erik Lauritzen, L.D. Lovett, Jane Rakaczky, Creel Snyder, Bill Verbeck)

Article from College Press Services on colleges studying the killing of JFK 30 years later

Schedule of Citifare’s route 17

**Volume 18, #7 – December 14, 1993**

Article by Loxci Beebe and Jed Hays on telephone registration for spring semester

Article by Jason Hollis on art exhibit by George Vago in Red Mountain Gallery

Editorial on extending good acts past the holiday season

Article by Willie Puchert on closure of part of Phase V building due to high winds

List of activities addressed by Security

Responses to campus question on Santa

Review by Willie Puchert on movie “Wayne’s World 2”

Review by Diana Frear Paschal of “Buckaroo: Visions and Voices of the American Cowboy”

Schedule of Citifare’s route 17

**Volume 18, #8 – February 8, 1994**

Article on NFA charging Gwaltney of withholding information (mentions John Coles, John Yarnevick, Tom Jacobs, Steve Salaber, John Gwaltney)

Article by Willie Puchert and Jason Collins on removal of artwork from the Red Mountain Gallery (mentions Erik Lauritzen, Jim Claybrook, Creel Snider, Diane Holt, Rita Gubanich)

Report from Kelley Lang on student Lawrence Madariaga who died in car crash

Article by Dave Oberantz on new phone number for suggestions to better TMCC (mentions Tom Jacobs, John Gwaltney)

Article by Reina Quantrell on publishing the Nevada Weekly

Article from College Press Service on the first female to attend The Citadel

Article from College Press Service on $500 million gift to public education

Editorial warning against new petition being circulated

Opinion piece by Brian Hutchinson on DJ Wild Bill Cody

Article by Taryn Anglin on Dandini Garden

Review by Willie Puchert on TMCC’s production of “Marvin’s Room”

Article by Brian Hutchinson on predictions for celebrities in the new year

Article from College Press Service on the spread of AIDS among college students

Article by Willie Puchert on AIDS (mentions Jim Conckey)

Article by Willie Puchert on role of government in AIDS prevention

Article by Willie Puchert on Ric Wren and his life since he learned he has AIDS

Review by Willie Puchert on movie “Philadelphia”

Article from College Press Service on California students in the Northridge earthquake
Article about radio broadcaster Gary Grant and his work during the SoCal earthquake
Article from Public Information Office on earthquake emergency procedures

**Volume 18, #9 – February 22, 1994**
Article by Willie Puchert on faculty who oppose NFA actions (mentions John Gwaltney, Kevin Dugan, Jim Claybrook, Steve Salaber, John Coles, Paul Davis)
Article from College Press Service on request by Clinton administration for more education dollars
Article by Karen Beatty on results of survey about ASTM
Article by Willie Puchert on sensitivity awareness workshop (mentions L.D. Lovett)
Announcement of TMCC upcoming activities
TMCC Police Blotter
Article by Willie Puchert on the International Club
Responses to campus question on Tanya Harding
Article from College Press Service on George Stephanopoulos
Article by Dave Olbrantz on construction of new Weather Forecast Office
Editorial encouraging students to become more involved in educational issues
Letters to the Editor in response to previous editorial on gay rights
Article by Brian Hutchinson on personal experience of buying a new car
Article by Queenie Byas on diversity of TMCC students
Open letter from concerned faculty regarding returning to collegial relationships
Review by Brian Hutchinson of Rick Magistri’s art on display in TMCC’s gallery
Review by Brian Hutchinson of lecture by Maya Angelou at Lawlor Events Center
Article by Dave Kelley on upcoming concert by Brooks and Dunn
Review from College Press Service on movie “Short Cuts”
Article by Taryn Anglin on two local shops specializing in the “body conscious customer”
Schedule of Citifare’s route 17

**Volume 18, #10 – March 8, 1994**
Article by Willie Puchert on newsletter providing levity to NFA and administration confrontation (mentions John Gwaltney, John Coles, John Yarnevich, John Scally, Jim Winston)
Article by Willie Puchert on interim chancellor John Richardson and the search process
Articles by Willie Puchert on struggles within ASTM and announcement of new senator
Announcement of upcoming TMCC activities
TMCC Police Blotter
Responses to campus question on NFA and administration controversy
Articles from College Press Service on possible effects on students of health care proposals
TMCC Campus Safety Report
Editorial on Clinton’s health care proposal
Letter to the Editor in response to previous letter addressing gay rights
Commentary by Willie Puchert on lack of safety in the Sherriff’s Department’s training exercises
Article from College Press Service on Hillary Clinton’s address to students on health care issues
Article by Brian Hutchinson on upcoming Multicultural Week’s activities
Article by Taryn Anglin on upcoming Foundation’s Wine Auction and Art Show
   (mentions John Gwaltney, Dianne Holt, Brian Crain)
Review by Willie Puchert on movie “Reality Bites”
Review by David Kelly of concert by Scorpions
Article by Kelley Lang on celebrating Women’s History Month
Article by Linda Ledbetter on program “In Search of a Missing Person” (mentions
   Susan Schioldager)
Interview by Brian Hutchinson of Bree Carlson, Northern Nevada NOW chapter president
Interviews by Willie Puchert with governor’s candidates Jan Jones and Cheryl Lau

Volume 18, #11 – March 23, 1994
Article by Willie Puchert on recent plane crash
Article by Paula Sa on KRNV’s following Eddie Kilgore as he proceeds through police training
Ad for ASTM elections
Article by Karen Beatty on high food prices in the cafeteria
Article by Kelley Lang on TMCC’s Committee on the Status of Women (mentions
   Bridgitt Boulton, Tom Tooke, John Coles, Jackie Kirkland)
Report from Willie Puchert on ASTM’s appointment of two senators
Announcement of upcoming TMCC activities
Responses to campus question on plans for spring break
Article by Willie Puchert on presentation by Nevada women politicians
Article by Brian Hutchinson on panel discussing gender issues
Article by Willie Puchert on Bob Miller running for re-election
Article by Willie Puchert on the firing of a Sagebrush columnist
Editorial in defense of attacks on Clinton
Letter to the Editor responding to previous letter on gay rights
Article by Cheryl Woodruff and Greg Ptack on identifying experience and employable skills
Opinion piece by Willie Puchert on respecting students
Article by Willie Puchert on artwork of Kathy Kauffman
Report by Taryn Anglin on success of Foundation’s Wine Auction and Art Show
   (mentions Dianne Holt, Brian Crane)
Review by Willie Puchert of movie “What’s Eating Gilbert Grape?”
Article by Willie Puchert on local protests by PETA of movie “8 seconds”
Report by Karen Beatty and Anthony MacNamara on Multicultural Awareness Festival
Article by Willie Puchert on multicultural speaker Henry Yup
Article by Kelley Lang on multicultural speakers Daniel Thayer and Bernie DeLorme
Article by Taryn Anglin on multicultural speaker Rosemary Flores
Article by Kelley Lang on multicultural speaker Bill Moon
Article from College Press Service on increasing diversity on college campuses
Article from College Press Service questioning multicultural programs
Article by Dave Olbrantz on the V&T Railroad

Volume 18, #12 – April 13, 1994
Articles highlighting candidates for ASTM president
Article by Brian Hutchinson on part-time instructor Kendall Mattina running for State Senate
Article by Willie Puchert on Project Censored
Article by Brian Hutchinson on TMCC’s production of “M*A*S*H”
Article by Willie Puchert on ASTM’s reviewing action to make Spring Barbeque free
Article by Dave Olbrantz on four automotive students winning medals in VICA competition
  (mentions Jonathan Young)
Article by Kelley Lang on Jim Claybrook’s speaking to difficulties in financial aid funding
Editorial commenting on ASTM elections
Letters to the Editor on whitewater and gay rights
Opinion piece by Willie Puchert on reforming ASTM
Opinion piece by Brian Hutchinson on searching for love
Poems by Brian Hutchinson and Willie Puchert
Listing of winners of the 19th Annual Student Art Show Winners
Review by Kelley Lang of “Early One Evening at the Rainbow Bar and Grill”
Review by Willie Puchert of movie “The Paper”

Volume 18, #13 – April 26, 1994
Article by Willie Puchert on outcome of ASTM elections
Article by Willie Puchert on search for chancellor and Kenny Guinn becoming president of UNLV
Article by Brian Hutchinson on TMCC’s participation in Take Our Daughters to Work Day
Article by Karen Beatty on PTK’s induction of State Senator Randolph Townsend as member
Marriage announcement of Gia Anglin and John Gallegos
Obituary for student Marian Georgette Bernsten who died of AIDS
Article by Dave Olberantz on TMCC activities in support of Environmental Awareness Week
Responses to campus question on caning of Michael Fay
Statistics on women in the work force
Article by Willie Puchert on Don Isler’s considering running for county commission
Article from College Press Service on free speech issues
Article from College Press Service on U of Miami’s running of a Holocaust ad
Article by Willie Puchert on anti-gay insert in Sparks Tribune
Editorial on Richard Nixon
Review by Kelley Lang on TMCC’s production of “M*A*S*H” (mentions Carolyn Wray)
Review by Brian Hutchinson of movie “Threesome”
Article by Willie Puchert on the suicide of Kurt Cobain
Article by Taryn Anglin on the Crisis Call Center
Volume 18, #14 – May 10, 1994

Article by Willie Puchert on artwork of Bill Barker displayed at the Fleischman Planetarium
Article by Karen Beatty about the hantavirus
Photos of from the ASTM spring barbeque
Farewell editorial from Willie Puchert
Article by Willie Puchert on TMCC’s new advertising campaign
Responses to campus question on Jack Kervorkian
Photos from Eric Lauritzen’s Photography I and II classes
Review by Willie Puchert on movie “With Honors”